R.A.'s to Remain on Duty
Without Babo Escort

By Sarah Winch
News Editor

After brief negotiations the residential life committee has decided against the possibility of permitting the Babson Police to personally assist R.A.'s throughout their residence hall rounds.

Just following an underage drinking incident which took place up in Coleman, a few resident assistants were subjected to verbal misconduct by some students. It was then suggested that if Babson Police had been at the scene, the harassment most likely would have occurred.

Several students had expressed their concern at a recent staff meeting. Most comments argued that the presence of the campus police on rounds would be an invasion of privacy and may create an uncomfortable situation for both the R.A.'s and the students living in the dorms.

Julie Sullivan, an R.A. from Pitzl Lake, said, "I was very much against the idea of the Babson Police following me throughout the rounds. Part of our responsibility as hall staff is to use our own judgement. Campus police would only serve to detract our purpose.

Other Resident Assistants had similar reactions. Their was a general belief that part of the college learning experience is to gain a sense of self-reliance, and to discover the ability to make a mature decision.

One retired resident staff member admitted, "I am pleased with the residential life decision. I had the fear that I would have purposely tried to avoid conflict, which indirectly means I would not have lived up to my responsibilities. I'm not proud of that.

Another student commented, "If Babson police had been asked to assist in resident hall rounds the sense of leadership would have been taken away, and then the position of R.A. would lose its whole meaning. Certainly Roger Babson would be opposed to a system which discourages a student's capability to manage his or her peers."
Don’t Forget tonight’s senior auction at 7:30 in Knight Auditorium.
Note: Kegs!!!!!!

Bookstore Sells T-Shirts to Benefit Troops

By Sarah Wink
News Editor

Eileen Davis, of the Babson Bookstore, is responsible for the "Operation Desert Storm" T-shirts which are now available for sale. The cost is $11.50, and all proceeds from participating buyers will be donated to the American Red Cross.

In other business, the Senior Auction is Thursday, February 21 at 7:30 pm in Knight Auditorium.

Resignations Continued

Continued from page one.

Board, which addresses student concerns over residential issues. The board also drafts a new food policy and McCarthy implemented the Volunteer Program for Hunger, and involved students in volunteer work in Boston.

Jane Flynn will be promoted to the Assistant Director position in July, with the departure of Ms. Sullivan. Ms. Flynn is also an area coordinator with McCarthy and she holds a Master of Arts degree from the University of Connecticut-Storrs, and has been employed at Babson for 2 years. Ms. Flynn also helps coordinate the Peer Educator program. Ms. McCarthy and Ms. Sullivan are de- 

ting from the Residential Life department to pursue their career objectives in other areas. Both declined to comment on their resignations.

INTRODUCING GENTLE CHIROPRACTIC!

Hi, I’m Wendy Kagan, Doctor of Chiropractic. Perhaps gentleness in chiro-practic is a new concept to you. It was to me before I began the seven years of college training necessary for my doctorate degree. During those years I learned the precise location where light pressure can bring chiropractic relief to pain.

In addition to my doctorate, I have a background in Physical Therapy plus post graduate certification in radiology, low force techniques, pediatrics, and muscle rehabilitation. I regularly attend professional seminars to keep current with the latest advances.

This gentle or "soft touch" technique has been effective in treating:

- Headaches
- Vertigo
- Hip Pain
- Sciatica
- Arthritis
- Shoulder Pain
- Back Pain
- Arm/Leg Pain
- Tingling

And, because most insurance companies recognize and cover chiropractic care, your treatment can be at little or no cost to you, according to the limits of your insurance policy.

CALL 238-8785 TODAY
DR. WENDY KAGAN, CHIROPRACTOR
316 Washington Street, Wellesley Hills, MA 02181
ACROSS THE CAMPUS

CANTFIELD

The Fourth floor returns with warm N.Y. votes. It got lucky the other didn’t get his birthday present. You figure it out. The weekend here was basically uneventful. Anyhoo, did you enjoy your surprise? Canfield floor hockey team gets first victory, 5-2 over Bryant. Congrats gratulations! This week’s MVPs are Bill Anderson and goalie Marc Kurscher. If interested to participating in intramurals, call Marc at X1417. John D. came for a stuff that just make sure you bring your wallet. This week’s question: “Who has a bigger pony tail, Marc or Dave. An- ever next week.”

KEITH

Congratulations to B-6 resident for bagging his first fowl, and should I say, stab his first pig. The first of many, I’m sure. B-4 seems quiet recently. Good luck to B-5 resident “sticky fingers.” We hope the circumstances improve. Love from Nigel, and don’t step on Stonehenge.

PIETZ

Senior. only 4 days until GRADUATION!! On Wednesday February 27th, come to the Center for Language and Culture at Babin College and enjoy an international party. Films will be screened on Tuesdays at 6:30 pm in Trm 203-4. The films have Spanish, English, and Russian subtitles. The film scheduled for February is Red Sorghum (Japan) on Feb. 26th. For more information call 4500.

ADMISSIONS OFFICE REQUEST

Anyone interested in returning to their high school over Spring Break, please contact Pam at 4801 or jochl at x2074.

ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP

Tonight, February 21 at 6:00, there will be an information session for students who are interested in accounting internships. The program will feature four Babin students who had internships last year. A noon lecture will begin followed by a question and answer session.

FOREST

Greg S. and Kam... why aren’t you answering your messages? Nice shaving cream fight... Pudge needs someone to keep him out of trouble.

PARK MANOR CENTRAL

It was a very uneventful weekend in Central. But then again, how can we have a good time existing to put this column when everyone goes home? No one knows of anything that happened except for maybe a beer being consumed at a party in the C-10. Congratulations to Katrina and Sandra who won the Dating Game. Question: How many more times can the RA’s change the plans for the ski trip? Answer: How many days are left in the week? Love those stains - ouch, quit it! What good is a million-dollar track if it can’t be used with 2 1/2 year-old sneakers?

PARK MANOR NORTH

Stu puke much? Next time go in the urinal not on it. Waddy’s still on the wagon, but Weiburn broke a wheel. Tex, I want sugar and milk. Ray, nice unit. Jeff UNH, pound those winecoolers. Miguel you better get that case for me now. Scott Sober. Room 218... we need a phone. Uli, what’s up. Allie, what’s up. Let’s talk. If your face is red, your hearing is back. Groovy.

PARK MANOR SOUTH

“What’s our vector, Victor?” Boon Real estate week. O.K. Kim, there’s a first time for everything. Grrr... That’s what chill in the air. Oh, its just your attitude! Snap out of it! Dishwasher full of those messages...? No... No, Never! Free Dominos Pizza... (see back staircase). Someone’s special...? yeah right! “Let’s talk. If your face is red, your hearing is back. Groovy.”

BRYANT

This Friday night at 7 p.m., Black Light and Graffiti Bash in the basement lounge. Don’t forget to wear your light-up shirts and be ready to party. DJ, food, and drinks!! Top Five Bryant Quotes for Presidents Day weekend: 1. "I’m going to be a rock star. This will be over!" 2. "What an exciting vacation!" 3. "Chances are life is my PRIVATE LIFE!" 4. "It’s none of your business." 5. "That was a great vacation!"

OMAR, where is the vacuum cleaner? Chocolate chip cookies!!! BIG weekend for Joe?? Betty and Veronica where is your message?? Where is my message?? I love my lab partner!!

Submit Announcements to Box 140 by noon on Monday.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

MARCH 1st FINANCIAL AID DEADLINE

The Babson Financial Aid Application is due to the Office of Financial Aid, March 1st. Complete the Office of Financial Aid immediately if you did not receive financial aid application materials.

DOLCE'S FULLER SINGS GOSPEL AT BABSON

Babson College presents a gospel performance, "An Evening With Dolce's Fuller," on Friday, February 12 at 7:00 pm in Knight Auditorium. Admission is $10, but free with Babson ID. For further information call 239-5255 or 239-5022.

PRAYER FOR PEACE

Due to the recent events in the Persian Gulf, many members of the Babson community have expressed interest in holding a service to pray for peace. This will be held on Fridays at 12:45 pm in the room behind Binger’s. For more information call Cecily Salsbury at x4073.

PHONE TREE

During the recent months, a number of D-5 Term Administrative phones have disappeared. If you have any information, please return this phone to the main residence hall. For more information call the 24-hour hotline. The phone number is x555.

Delivering a speech? Presentation? Briefing? Make an appointment at the Speech Resource Center. Open Mondays and Wednesdays, 3:00-6:00 for coaching. Closed on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3:00-6:00. For reserved services, contact Mrs. Norm 202 for an appointment or call 2024.

MARCH 1st FINANCIAL AID DEADLINE

Please contact the Office of Financial Aid for more information about the following scholarships.

- The B. B. Bashard and Insurance Management Society will award a $1,000 scholarship to a graduate or undergraduate student interested in the field of risk management and insurance. Application deadline is January 1, 1991.
- The Alumni Scholarship Fund will award $1,500 for a year of graduate study in logistics management. Eligibility is restricted to seniors who will graduate in spring from logistics management or equivalent studies. Contact Babson students studying logistics. Applications are due April 1, 1991.
- The Rhode Island Society of Certified Public Accountants offers scholarships to Rhode Island residents interested in accounting. Applications are due February 5, 1991.
- The Food and Drug Law Institute is sponsoring a writing competition with $6,000 in prize money. All topics are restricted to areas of law that affect foods, drugs or cosmetics. The deadline for papers is June 14, 1991.

One Generation After will award $1,000 prizes to students for the best computer-oriented business plan. Submissions are due March 31, 1991 for the deadline for submissions.

The Hewlett Foundation has announced a variety of financial aid programs for American students to study at the University by 1991-1992.

The National College Athletic Association has announced four scholarships totaling $24,000. Each year, three of the scholarship winners in collegiate athletics. Applications are due March 15, 1991.

INTERNATIONAL FLEX PRIZE

The Center for Language and Culture at Babson College will sponsor an international lawflex program. Students will be eligible to win one of the prizes. For more information call 4500.

ADMISSIONS OFFICE REQUEST

Anyone interested in returning to their high school over Spring Break, please contact Pam at 4801 or jochl at x2074.

ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP

Tonight, February 21 at 6:00, there will be an information session for students who are interested in accounting internships. The program will feature four Babson students who had internships last year. A noon lecture will begin followed by a question and answer session.

WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS IN THE 1900’S

Babson College will host a symposium, "Women Entrepreneurs in the 1900’s," Thursday, March 5 at 2:00 pm in Trm 203-4. Admission is free with Babson ID. The symposium will be held in conjunction with the Babson Center for Entrepreneurial Management, and will cover topics such as starting up businesses, accessing capital, and networking opportunities. The event is open to students, faculty, and the general public. For more information call 4500.

ROOM DEPOTS DIE

Room depots ($)100 are due for all students who want to live on campus for 1991-92. These are available in the Office of Residential Life by February 25th. If you do not pay by then, you will be ineligible for housing next year. Depots can be refunded until May 3, 1991. Contact Ellen Sullivan if you have any questions.

BABSON MARKETING ASSOCIATION MEETING

On February 26 at 7:00 pm in Pettig Louge. The top management of Pecoski Pub restaurants are coming to Division to learn what it takes to run a seven restaurant chain.
"If you can’t beat them, join them. Then beat them."

A. Rabbinowitz

Free Market Initiatives Pay Off

By James R. Angil
Business Editor

While many countries in Latin America have been in economic straits, the Republic of Chile has been enjoying spectacular economic growth and development, most of which can be attributed to the political-economic reforms of the past decade.

One of the most important of Chile’s reforms was at the nation’s central bank, which is now prohibited from lending the government money under any circumstances other than a state of war. This prevents the government from resorting to the printing press to finance budget deficits, which inevitably leads to hyperinflation (as it did in Chile during the Marxist Allende regime of 1970-1973, and as is now occurring in Brazil, whose experience was at 70,000% a year). The Central Bank will have become completely autonomous by the end of 1990.

The Chilean government has been offering incentives for entrepreneurship by keeping interference in the economy to a minimum. For example, a business can be registered in a day and money invested without fear of government confiscation.

All of these factors have contributed to Chile’s achievement of one of the best growth records in recent Latin American history. The country has experienced six consecutive years of economic growth, averaging an expansion of over 5.5% annually. Unemployment has averaged about 6.5%, a world-class performance.

Support for the attribution of Chile’s success to privatization can be seen in consumer surveys. Chilenos experience with that of its neighbor, Peru, is endowed with privatised resources very similar to those of Chile. Yet, Peru, which has fought individual initiative with socialization and bureaucracy, has suffered declining inflationary and nominal GDP, a 7,000% annual inflation rate and falling productivity.

There are several factors that probably have contributed to this scenario. First, government deficits are financed by currency devaluation, which fuels the aforementioned hyperinflation.

Second, Peru’s 270 state-owned companies devours one-half of the nation’s budget and provide few incentives for efficiency.

Lastly, government bureaucrats and red tape act as a disincentive for entrepreneurship in contrast to the one-day business registration Chilenos enjoy. Peruvians must tend their way through government monopolies and restrictions that force many legitimate enterprises to operate in the underground. If at all! Statistics reveal that it takes an average of 290 days and $1,231 in bribes to legally set up a small garment factory in Lima.

The Republic of Chile, in its efforts to create a congenial environment for entrepreneurs, has moved closer to the capitalist ideal embodied in a principality such as Hong Kong. The experiences of both Hong Kong and Chile have served as a lesson for other LDCs, not to mention the industrial West. They have learned that incentives do matter. They have learned that government deficits rob capital from the private sector, erode creditor confidence and serve as a precursor to inflation. Most importantly, they have learned that prosperity is brought about, not by government planning, but by the free play of market forces. They have learned, in short, that the extent to which freedom is correlated to the economic success in any nation.

Investment in South Africa?

By Erol M. Iraz
Assistant Money Editor

People today have high hopes that the South African apartheid laws are going to be repealed. But if you look through all the promises given by President de Klerk, you will notice that the most important law suppressing the freedom of blacks still remains. Mr. de Klerk hasn’t talked about repealing the law which bars blacks from voting. The only way that blacks will not be suppressed in South Africa is by instituting a one-man, one-vote electoral system.

This has yet to come. The recent promises will abolish racial categories and blacks will be entitled to own land and urban dwellings. But are we really seeing a change? Blacks are very poor. They will not be able to afford urban dwellings, even less land. Though blacks and whites will de jure be equal, whites and blacks will still be in the same caste system. Just as in America in the 1960s, blacks will still be treated as inferiors. It will take a long time before whites and blacks will consider each other equal in South Africa.

Another important question arises, should foreign governments lift the sanctions imposed on South Africa? Already the European Community is rushing into the country, full of business opportunities. Now that de Klerk has promised to free the remaining political prisoners, the U.S. Congress will reconsider its position. Because so many companies have pulled out of the country, investment opportunities abound and the Europeans are not going to wait for America.

The U.S. has a large labor pool, and abundant natural resources in South Africa, which makes it a very appealing place to invest in, regardless of the hampered economy and messed up political scene. Many American companies stand to gain from entering the market now. Yet Congress will first seek support from black leaders before lifting the sanctions. This may leave the road free to European companies like Roeshat, who has already invested $40 million into a packaging-material plant.

I do not applaud European nations from already entering the South African market. They are undermining a united effort to bring equality in South Africa. I cannot help thinking that de Klerk succeeded in fooling other countries. Maybe this was a trick, maybe he is really considering abolishing apartheid. But in any case, the U.S. inactivity is harming its industries. Even if trade sanctions remain, America is going to trade with European nations. The traded goods might include goods from South Africa, thus the sanctions will really be useless. Diamonds are surely going to be traded, for South Africa is the largest exporter of diamonds.

Thus the American position on the South African question is complicated. If they start trading once more, years of efforts will be undermined. If they continue with the sanctions, the industry will lose. What will be the United States’ choice?
Right Perspectives

By James R. Rang
Business Editor

On "Political Correctness"

It's heartening to see Babson's silent majority is speaking up for once, by displaying American flags and tying bows as a show of support for our armed forces. It's also heartening to see that Babson is not following in the outrageous footsteps of the University of Maryland; the administration there just institutionalized a policy prohibiting students from displaying the American flag. To do so, says the administration, would be "politically incorrect." Apparently, Babson University is also considering such a policy.

Well, of course those administrators know what's good for some insignificant gaggle of students who pay $1,000,000 to get a degree; nevertheless, I think it's time to commit the blasphemous act of asking a few questions, of both the flag-displaying issue and of the broader concept of "political correctness" and academic freedom.

Is it that administrators are afraid that some may be offending other students or Americans support a policy which will result in the demise of enmity soldiery. Casualties are a result of the flag and of a dangerous dictator, who is nothing but a mere thought about Hussein or Hitler.

Is it against the rules to honor our dead? It is a national law that this land has been? The fact is: we are less people. The Bush administration unveiled a proposal to spend $300 billion to revitalize the nation's highways and mass transit systems. The People's Republic will probably be in for a pretty good good time, looking at the state of its infrastructure. Least news: Industrial production fell by 4% in January, the fourth successive month. A survey of 617 corporations revealed an average loss of 10% for the first quarter. News: The Producer Price Index fell by 3% and the trade deficit declined by $1.16 billion. The views expressed in this column are those of the opinions of the Babson Free Press as a whole.

The views expressed in this column are those of the Babson Free Press as a whole.

The views expressed in this column are those of the Babson Free Press as a whole.
Trey Gantzler  
President

My name is Trey Gantzler, a candidate for the office of Student Government President. My qualifications for this position are many. I served two years as an SGA Senator in high school for the past three years at Babson. I’ve served as a representative to SGA for my residence hall; I’ve served as a member of the Public Relations committee for the class of 1990; I am one of the founding members of SAAB (the Student Alumni Association of Babson) and currently am the VP Communications for the organization: and as an assistant to the Rush Chairman for my fraternity, TKI. My variety of involvements at Babson account for a large part of my desire to be President of SGA. I enjoy being a part of the activities at Babson in order to make it a stronger, more diverse campus. My involvements are carefully chosen responsibilities which mean something to me. Examples of this may be participation in the focus group which led to the establishment of the Volunteer Center, and my volunteer position as a Student Athletic Trainer in the Sports Medicine Office on campus.

All of this merely serves to affirm my desire to represent Babson College as President of SGA. While my list of qualifications can continue, I seek to recognize, promote, and continue the spirit set forth by previous SGA Presidents and to foster the sense of community that President Clavin desires. It would be unwise of me to make "campaign promises", those often unkept promises made in desperation for votes. After all, I cannot promise solutions to problems I may be unaware of. Through interaction between faculty, students, and administration, I want to help build Babson into the strongest, most vibrant community ever. Remember to VOTE TREY FOR SGA PRESIDENT.

Faith Hickey  
President

My name is Faith Hickey and I’m a candidate for Student Government President. Student Government does more than plan parties. It represents the student body concerning issues affecting the college. Examples of these issues are registration, housing, and the concerns surrounding a campus center. It will be several years before construction begins on a campus center. But what can we do in the mean time to ease the situation? There is space on this campus to provide more student organizations with meeting space and a place to just hang out. The social center of campus does not need to be the library. I would like to have Student Government address these concerns in depth with the administration so that immediate action may be taken.

Academic Affairs is an area that students should have more input. Although I would need for me to be on the academic advisory system for students.

When you are voting for Student Government President, you will have several good candidates to choose from. Their qualifications should include strong school spirit, pride in what Babson stands for and Student Governor experience. There should be no doubt in your mind that he or she will be ready to represent you. You should feel confident that the person you elect you will make a difference in the quality of the education and social life at Babson. This individual will work with the administration to best represent the needs of the Babson students. When you vote, think about what you like about Babson. Think about what you’d like changed. Ask yourself if the person you’re voting for enjoys supporting our sports teams, weekend social activities and Student Government parties that keep you on campus. School spirit and pride should be instilled in everyone in the Babson community. Your Student Government President, as your representative, should radiate Babson Pride. I have represented Babson on the playing field, the work field and in Student Government. On the playing field and the work force when people ask me where I’m from “Babson” with pride. We have a great school that graduates top level professionals, powerful sports teams that represent us and a global reputation. These graduates deserve a proud Babson to come back to and our teams deserve will and crazy fans to cheer them on. These are some of the things I represent and plan to continue if elected as Student Government President. A vote for Tom Lapointe is a vote for school pride, for Babson and for yourself.

Tom “Cecil” Lapointe  
President

Babson College is an exciting place to live and work. We, as students, are fortunate to develop our skills, express our ideas and broaden our knowledge before entering a highly complex world beyond the campus. Therefore, our community environment is of great importance to each of us. The Babson community, like any other, is subject to external and internal influences—economic, social, and educational. Community must deal with matters ranging from the quality of education to the quality of life. The challenge is to assure an environment conducive to personal and professional growth. To effectively promote student body involvement in a positive environment, leadership experience is a valuable partner when matched with the desire to serve. I am confident that I have the experience, drive and knowledge to serve as the President of Babson College Student Government. My Babson participation has been strong and diverse, including three years experience as a Student Government representative, two years as a member of the Advisory Board of SAAB and a standing member of SIBS. As a freshman, I was elected to the Class of ’96 steering committee as Executive VP and sophomore year as President. I am currently President of the junior class. Consistent commitment and participation not only better serve the community at large but also create a deeper appreciation of individual needs. The Babson experience must be inclusive and expansive, open and flexible. At issue is the building and maintenance of the best possible college community for us. The responsibility of representing you demands not only willingness and good intention, but a balanced perspective derived from experience. VOTE FRED NEWCOMB FOR PRESIDENT!!!

Fred Newcomb  
President

Housing is also a concern. With the size of the freshman class increasing, sophomores are still being placed in air-conditioned and residence hall lounges being turned into rooms. Although there are plans to build a new residence hall, how will the housing crunch be dealt with until then?

There are many areas in which Student Government can make a difference and I would like the opportunity to be a part of that difference.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES

President, Executive VP, VP Finance...

Babson is the No. 1 business school in the nation, but it doesn’t feel that way. Everywhere I go, I am greeted with, "Where are you from?" to which I reply, "Babson College, but all I ever hear people say is, "Where?"

To most people beyond our campus we are just a college in the same town as Wellesley, we’re not. We’re the best business college in this nation, and it’s time we made that clear to everyone else. By having widely publicized events throughout Boston, Babson can show the community that we mean business.

The types of events that I have in mind are: goodwill and of entertainment. The goodwill events include holding lectures like that of Jack Welch, president of IBM, and doing community services in Boston where Babson can get free publicity, i.e. get on the news. The entertainment aspect, our parties, would become more frequent. We would travel from school to school for specific events to make contacts throughout Boston. We can contact Harvard one weekend and B.C. the other.

My focus is not entirely on showing others that Babson is No. 1, but also ensuring that we are the best. I intend to be a close liaison between the faculty/staff and the students. If there are any discrepancies in opinion between the student body and the school’s academic board, I will be sure to remind them that Babson is a product and we are its consumers, if we are not satisfied changes must be made.

We are the best business students in the nation, yet Babson is still a David among Goliaths. With your support I will make us king.

Mihir Rathod
President

Babson College is changing. Greater enrollment, academic standards, community spirit, school pride, cultural diversity, and social atmosphere are all part of this change. It is important that Babson’s Student Government continue to represent student interests, and make sure that these changes go smoothly.

The Student Government Executive Board is the link between the students and the faculty and administration. The positions on this board must work together to support the effectiveness of Student Government. As a current member of the Executive Board, I have a firm understanding of the responsibilities and requirements of those positions. This experience will enable me, as Executive Vice President, to most effectively assist the new President and Vice Presidents.

Many students don’t know what Student Government has done and is doing for them. This is partially due to the Executive Board solving problems before they escalate, and partially due to a lack of communication. The SGA newsletter is a great way of increasing student awareness. I will use this tool to let the campus know exactly what their representatives are doing for them, what events are taking place, what issues are being discussed, and how students are feeling about Babson life. It is important that everyone knows what is going on that affects their college years.

This year, there is more interest in Student Government than ever before. We have started to involve students in the issues that affect both them and the groups of Baboos Bears to come. I’d like to share my pride in Babson with everyone, and hope that you will support me in the upcoming elections by voting for Matt Beaumont for Executive Vice President. Thank you.

Matt Beaumont
Executive VP

Hi, my name is Vikki Smith and as you know I am running for the office of Executive Vice President. I feel that my varied involvements have given me the experience and qualifications to do the job right. During my past three years here at Babson I have been very active in almost every aspect of student life. It is due to these involvements that I have come to realize that it is not always easy to get things done on campus. One of the jobs of the Executive Vice President is to be a voice of all of you, the student body. Through my past involvements with organizations such as the Peer Educators and Student Government I have become familiar with the administration of our school. It would be a simple task for me to access these already established lines of communications on behalf of the student body. The student body of Babson has placed one to represent them that has the experience and the dedication to get the job done right, someone with experience that matters and the commitment to make the job their number one priority. It is possible for our Student Government to take an important role in decision making that takes place here on a day to day basis. The issues are changing constantly and we need an Executive Vice President who can take the student point of view and work with the administration to find an equitable solution. I feel strongly that I have the experience and the desire to not only do the job, but to do it well. It is for all of these reasons that I ask for your support and that on March 5 and 6 you vote Vikki Smith for Executive Vice President.

Vikki Smith
Executive VP

My name is Amy Carroll and I am a junior accounting major, running for VP Finance. I am a member of the Ways & Means Committee, and have been for the past two years. I have also gained experience during the past three years as an SGA Representative. I have received valuable experience working closely with the present VP Finance, Craig Nesta and the past V.P. Finance, Steve Leduc. Consequently, I have a thorough understanding of the SGA financial system. This year, I gained additional experience, as I was given the responsibility to manage the SGA vending fund, which is in the past was the responsibility of the V.P. Finance.

As a Ways & Means Committee member for the past two years, I have observed several ways to improve the financial system. A goal of mine is to computerize the general ledger system. This will facilitate another of my objectives: to initiate a monthly statement to all organizations receiving SGA funding. Thereby maintaining an open line of communications, as well as providing all organizations with their monthly balance.

After two years of budgeting experience, I feel the procedure can be improved with a standardized budgeting form. It will be one page, with all necessary expenditures itemized. After speaking with several organizations, I feel this will greatly assist budget preparation.

The main constitutional responsibility of V.P. Finance is handling all financial transactions pertaining to the Government, as well as keeping records of such. My experience as a veteran of the Ways & Means Committee, as well as a SGA veteran, and the first Vending Fund manager, makes me well qualified to fulfill this duty. The implementations that I have outlined above will assist in achieving these objectives, as well as fulfilling your expectations of me in the V.P. Finance position.

Amy Carroll
VP Finance
STUDENT GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES

VP Finance, Licensing, Communications

Hello Babson students! It is that traditional time again when you vote to elect the leaders for your student government. Babson has sported and will continue to sport many fine traditions, including SGA.

1. James Charrler, wish to take part in this fine tradition by announcing my candidacy for VP Finance.

I am a Sophomore who is currently serving the class of 1992’s steering committee. First, I was an assistant to the VP of Finance but now I am VP of Finance.

2. Bill Collette, am running for VP Licensing because I'd like to see Babson develop and expand its small businesses on campus.

As VP of Licensing I have three goals:

1. To reduce to effort required to start a new business.
2. To help currently successful businesses expand.
3. To provide higher visibility to the business directory that will go out at the beginning of the year.

As a freshman I had an experience with the licensing process. I wanted to run my own business yet had all of the red tape and the usual problems with starting a business I didn't follow through. As VP of Licensing I will not let this happen. I will go through the process with everyone who has a good idea and will give them the push they need. From my experience, starting a business is the hardest part.

What is my personal experience? This summer I managed my own business. It grossed a total of $65,000, and employed 20 people. This experience helped me gain valuable knowledge in marketing, and made me realize the value of commitment.

I will use this experience to help each individual business to increase its capacity and profits. This will help to create a stronger learning experience from running these licensing processes.

My final goal is a simple one that will enhance the visibility of student businesses. If elected I will create a business directory that will go out at the beginning of the year so that it may be used for the remainder of the school year. Thus, reminding Babson students of their small businesses.

With Bill Collette as VP Licensing, we can assure everyone that student businesses will continue to grow at Babson College.

My name is Michael Landsberg and I am running for the office of Vice President of Communications. My campaign slogan is: "Communications is what we do best".

I am running for this position because I feel that it is time to expand the position to its full capacity. I feel the only way to accomplish this is to vote for me for this position. For the same reason Babson chose to expand their student body to run Babson College, the student body should choose a student business owner to run the student business licensing operations on the campus. This only makes business of our student businesses will give me additional insight and allow me to effectively advise those who wish to start their own business. Although my opponents bring forth some experience with on campus student business, I have more experience with the intricacies of the licensing processes.

T-shirt licensing has made me think that this will constrain their ability to efficaciously express themselves. My campaign slogan is: "Communications is what we do best".

This service, I believe, should expand beyond the walls of Babson's campus into the real world as well. I would earnestly work towards giving our student businesses the opportunity to offer their services to other area schools. I have discussed this with a member of the Wellesley College licensing committee who seemed quite receptive to the idea. This would enable student businesses to expand and cross the way only a few bars in the past. The addition of student business fairs this year was a very good idea that I would like to keep and expand even more to allow more of the student businesses to participate. This year was a very good idea that I would like to keep and expand even more to allow more of the student businesses to participate. This year was a very good idea that I would like to keep and expand even more to allow more of the student businesses to participate.

My name is Marcel Baer, I am running for the office of Vice President of Communications. I feel this office is quite important due to the nature of its responsibilities. These responsibilities go beyond jotting down the minutes and implementing voice-mail messages. It requires a person to be able to speak her mind and set trends for the benefit of the Babson student community. I have several ideas in how to incorporate these trends into my position.

The first is to adopt three strategic goals into the ongoing business of the student government. Two of these goals would work for the student government. For example, the student government would look into ways of improving the Horn Library and computer systems work. The third strategic goal would be of a charitable nature that would work to benefit the Babson student community around us. This could be achieved by supporting a multi-collegiate ball and having the proceeds donated to a designated charity.

All of these goals would work for the sole benefit of the student. Therefore, I feel that I would be a valuable addition to the Babson student government. In closing, I ask for your support to make these strategic goals a reality.

Thank you and remember to vote for Marcel Baer in the V.P. Communications election!!!
STUDENT GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES
VP Communications, Social

The Vice President of Communications is responsible for forming the crucial liaison between the student council and the Babson community. This consists of all student body as well as the administration and staff.

My name is Sam Masoudi. Currently I am a junior, and a candidate for this important position. I feel that I am the best candidate for several reasons:

1. I will be able to improve the relationship between the student council and the Babson community through my contacts to many diverse groups across campus. These contacts will give me a better understanding of how the students as a whole feel about important issues.
2. I have proven to be a competent, hard worker by earning a spot on the dean's list this past semester with a 3.29 GPA.
3. I also have solid leadership experience through my involvement with student council and athletic teams in the past. This offers proof that I can, and will, lead effectively.

On March 5 and 6 you will be asked to choose the executive council for student government. I urge you to seriously consider your options, and vote in order to insure that you have some say in how the school is run. When you do vote I hope that you also feel that I am the best candidate for the job.

Party at Knight Friday night, nine to twelve, kegs available. Specifically three. That is what the signs said at the last party at Knight; they say three kegs like that is a lot. That may be one reason why most people don't go, or the ones that do go leave by ten because the tap is dry. I feel that a good party begins with at least ten kegs.

Another problem with the parties is that the same people are always there. We are surrounded by three single sexed colleges that have dead campuses on the weekends, and we get none of them to come to our school sponsored parties. I will work to get students from other colleges such as Pine Manor, Regis and Wellesley college. To get these people to the parties, we must make them fun. Fun like a spring beach party where we get all the sand we can and have everyone come to the party dressed in swim wear. Perhaps a 70's party where everyone comes as a hippie and a prize is given to the best outfit. We must disguise Knight as a fun place and people will come to the parties.

Now for my qualifications. I plan on using this position as a platform for furthering my political career at Babson. Because of that, you can expect a job well done. I have won several political awards, the most important in my mind is the League of Women Voters award for local political action. I was the recipient of the national political activities award sponsored by Clarot. I have given several speeches at the state house taking on the legislation on questions like education and local aid.

Just remember Sam Masoudi, your social "central source," he's always on the case.

Gerald "Sal" Salvatori
VP Social

"Is there anything going on this weekend?" "I don't know. What do you think?" Have you ever heard this conversation before? If you have, something is wrong.

My name is Gerald Salvatori, better known as "Sal." I am running for VP Social because I've heard this conversation too many times. This year's Executive Board worked hard and sponsored many events. Unfortunately some students still consider Babson a "sorority campus"

I have a plan to change this, when elected I will:

1. try to work with the Programming Board as often as possible to co-sponsor bigger and better functions.
2. schedule with other organizations to have something planned for every weekend.
3. provide better communication with the students through more effective advertising, such as: Free Press ads and table tents in Trim.
4. be tangible for your feedback.

I work closely with the E-board to serve your concerns.

I have the experience to be an effective VP Social.

While holding several positions on the Free Press such as the Circulation Manager, I have been in contact with many students and learned of your concerns about our community.

As a SGA representative I brought your concerns to the Executive Board. Also as a representative I learned how student government functions and how I can make a difference for you.

I have also gained much experience serving on the steering committee of the class of 95. I have experience helping plan events and using student feedback to improve our functions. One such function was the Winter Weekend Ball.

Using experience to carry out my plan. I hope to make a positive mark on our campus and serve your interests. I hope that when you vote, you vote for Gerald "Sal" Salvatori for a better Babson social life.

Election Dates:
Finals: Tues & Wed., March 5 and 6.
Voting will take place during lunch and dinner hours at Trim Dining Hall.
In our View...

It is that time of year again folks; the time to see who will be our student leaders for next year. That’s right, it is time for Student Government elections. As you have already noticed, this week’s issue has speeches from this year’s candidates on why you should vote for them. However, you know and I know that these speeches are meaningless because these elections are nothing more than a popularity contest.

I don’t think that I’m shocking anyone by saying that Student Government elections are a popularity contest; I am sure that you are all aware of this fact. However, do you think that voting for the most popular person or your friend will help Babson? I don’t think so.

Whatever happened to voting for the person who is the most qualified? Or for the person who will do the most good beyond the Babson campus at a future? These qualifications have usually been forgotten when voting for our student leaders.

Let me offer a suggestion for this year’s election. Vote for the person who you think will do the best job beyond the campus to improve our community. If that person happens to be your friend, that’s great, however, if your friend is not the most qualified then vote for the other candidate. It leads to the question of how to tell who is the best person for the job. Most people would say that experience is the key word, but I disagree. If you look back at the speeches by the candidates, they all say that they are experienced. The truth is that since none of the candidates are incumbents none of them are experienced. Just because they are Student Government representatives does not mean that they have experience for the position they seek.

What I think we should look for in determining the most qualified candidate is initiative and determination. Vote for the person that has good ideas and are determined to carry out these ideas. Find out what the candidates goals are and then determine if it is logical for these goals to be accomplished. Look for sincerity. I don’t want to shock you, but candidates sometimes fib about what they will accomplish just to get elected. I do believe that we are intelligent enough to figure out who is sincere and who is just a politician.

Another quality to look for in the candidates is who can work with the administration to get ideas accomplished. Remember to vote for candidates who can work with administration and not for administration. This campus does not need puppets on the Student Government Executive Board; we have filled our quota inside the administration already. I give this warning because I do see the potential for some candidates to be pawns of the administration.

I am not naive, I do not believe that next year’s Student Government Executive Board will solve all of our problems or improve the school dramatically. I would just like to see the most qualified candidates lead this school next year. One final reminder: VOTE! If you fail to vote then you really don’t have the right to complain about how things are being run. Voting can make a difference.

Sincerely,

Tom Broderick
Managing Editor

---

Guest Forum...

This Week’s Forum: Andy Steele

Did you ever notice that you’re getting older? I did the other day. I began my college career here at Babson as a naive freshman in Bryant Hall who thought that college life consisted of drinking sessions followed by brief interruptions for sleep and going to class. Well, for the most part that’s the way it has been. I can remember meeting my RA for the first time by pulling at , or better yet on his shoes. You get your feet in the door, and that’s every- thing.

From that experience I learned and aged a little. I learned that Jack Daniels can be a very unfriendly drink. Everyone, even fresh- man learns that whether it’s Johnny Walker, Jim Beam, or Bud Weser, they can be friend or foe.

From there I sought enlightenment beyond and Babson pursued other fine institutions like Fine Manor. Regis and Wellesley College ladies feel free to insert your favorite male dominated college). There I found only rejection, loneliness, and cold showers. After this thrashing I thought about the senior year. I thought about the local high schools and then thought again. Many of my friends didn’t. One indication of how I am growing old is the vest im-

Andy Steele is a senior majoring in marketing. Andy, from Acton, MA, is President of the Babson Marketing Association and serves as an RA in Coleman Hall.

---
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Letters to the Editor

The following white space has been provided by the people of this campus who refuse to share their ideas with the rest of us.

What's your opinion?

We would like to know!!!
The History Of The Babson Map

Compiled by Bill Lippe
Staff Historian

In 1935 Roger Babson, the founder of Babson College, decided that he wanted a tool on campus that the professors could use to teach his philosophies of trade and commerce. To achieve this goal, he formed what he called the National Map Committee. The committee consisted of a representative from each country and the leading cartographers of the era. They met a number of times and came up with the idea of building what would become the Largest Relief Map of the United States.

Construction of the Map began in 1935 and was financed by Roger Babson throughout the Great Depression. In 1937 the chief cartographer passed away and the original amount of money that Babson had allotted for the project had begun to run out. With only limited funds left, he went to look at what had actually been accomplished. Babson was dismayed to find that in those twelve years that only a tenth of the Map had been completed. At that time he had seriously considered discontinuing the project. However, he decided that the Map was something that he really wanted to create. He thus continued to fund the project. With the addition of $256,000, construction of the Map continued at a feverish pace until it was completed on December 31, 1940 at 4 pm.

Within a year of its completion, the United States was engaged in World War II. Because it was considered a national security threat and useful for evacuation planning, the Map exhibit was soon closed as the US Army began to occupy Coleman Hall. Fearful of the national security threat, the Army even sealed off the windows with plaster so that no one could see the Map from outside the building. After the war Roger Babson reopened the exhibit, but soon had the Map moved to the Boston Garden where it was housed for a year. He had given a speech on trade and commerce, and decided that the Map would be a useful visual aid.

Transporting the Map to and from Boston on flat bed trucks had damaged many of the plaster tiles. In addition, upon its return to Coleman Hall it was replaced backwards, with the Canadian border facing south toward Mexico. The Map was to remain in this condition until 1980 when the college hired Jaime Guinero, considered to be one of the leading cartographers at that time. He recast the Map from the original molds and placed the tiles in the correct direction. He also painted the Map in the natural vegetation color scheme based on a satellite photo taken on August 21, 1980. The present map had been painted in one solid earthy brown color.) As a result, the Map is now an accurate depiction of what the United States looks like in late summer, barring any clouds, 700 miles above the earth.

WELLESLEY SQUARE

$84,900

SINGLE SIZED CONDO-
PERFECT DORM ALTERNATIVE-
GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY AT
THIS EXTRAORDINARY PRICE. BUY NOW
& SELL WHEN YOU GRADUATE. NO DOWN
POSSIBLE.

CALL MARK OR TRACY
ADVANTAGE PROPERTIES, INC.

(508) 653-3323
Grad Corner

Your GRE score is 300, your BPEL is 100, your undergraduate cum was 3.5. You are not Babson material.

My father owns the largest retail chain of bathroom fixtures and is on the fortune 100 richest people list.

As I was saying, I am glad to tell you that you have been accepted into the graduate program.

It is an honor for me as the President of GSA and as your class representative to give this speech today. It has been my pleasure to get to know each of you.

At last he has something to say on his resume. I've never seen him before.

At last he has something to say on his resume. He's the person who elected him.

Who is he?

Who is he?

What's the GSA?

It's an honor for me as the President of GSA and as your class representative to give this speech today. It has been my pleasure to get to know each of you.

At last he has something to say on his resume. I've never seen him before.
Features
If it's happening, it's here!

Derek Sanderson to Visit Babson
By Elizabeth H. Reader
Contributing Writer

Wednesday, February 27th in Knight Auditorium, former Boston Bruin Derek Sanderson will be speaking out against the drug situation in our schools.

Derek Sanderson has joined Tucker Anthony to lead the firm's effort to combat abuse among young people. The "Tucker Anthony Cares" program, created by Sanderson, promotes drug and alcohol awareness through personal visits and lectures by the prominent sportscaster. The program focuses on alcohol abuse and its use as a "gateway" to drugs, which frequently leads to additional experimentation and substance abuse.

Derek Sanderson, a former Rookie-of-the-Year in the National Hockey League who played on two Stanley Cup championship teams, achieved celebrity status during his years with the Bruins. In 1980, Sanderson undertook a personal rehabilitation effort to rid himself of alcohol and drug addiction. He has been active combatting alcohol and drug abuse since then.

How this all transpired? I was a professional hockey player making a lot of money, and the next thing I knew I was an alcoholic and a drug addict, which was certainly not the career I intended to follow. Being un-informed and living the normal American lifestyle, young and invincible, you figure, "I can handle a few beers." I ended up an alcoholic, sleeping under bridges in Central Park. I lost a full $5 million in the process. I was penniless, drunk out of my mind most of the time.

I checked out a lot, once for two weeks. I just needed help and I finally got it when I went to detox thirteen different times. And now I am recovering.

A recovering alcoholic answered when I asked, "What does this detox cost?" He replied, "Just help another drunk," which is the adage of AA (Alcoholics Anonymous), a fellowship designed to help people recover. Alcoholism and drug addiction are diseases; once you have contacted them, you have them for life. Not many people recover, it's a difficult thing to understand.

I come from two of the greatest parents in the world, but all the love in the world doesn't do the same as just a little bit of knowledge. Knowledge will keep America's kids straight. Our schools are set up for three types of students: the straight A student gets a pat on the back, as do the athletes and the pretty girls. That's about 20% of our students. 80% are young, awkward, B.C. and D students struggling with math and science. There are no pats on the back for being a good kid - no credit for being a nice person. The teenage years are very difficult years for everyone, and unfortunately many kids are turning to alcohol and drugs to escape insecurity.

When I began touring different schools, I couldn't understand why kids were drinking and doing drugs in the 6th, 7th and 8th grades. I stopped talking and started listening. I asked them why they were drinking and doing drugs. Soon I figured it out: kids from the projects and gangs are trying to escape from physical fears and low self-esteem. To feel better about themselves they do drugs or drink, soothing their emotions and insecurities. I tell kids that drugs made my problems worse; I want to show them that if they can't find comfort on their own they will control and ruin their young lives.

SAAB Speaker
By Troy Cantler
Contributing Writer

On Wednesday, February 27, 1981, the Student Alumni Association of Babson (SAAB) will be sponsoring a speaker in Trim at Babson College. Peter Madden, the president of the State Street Bank and a Babson alumnus, will join us to relate his experiences as a corporate executive in the business world. Mr. Madden will offer us some insight into which characteristics of the Babson education helped him the most and how the corporate world has changed since his entrance into it years ago.

The SAAB committee is a small but very active organization. It was launched in the fall of 1980 as a means of "connecting" current Babson students with alumni of the college. Bi-weekly meetings are held in Alumni Hall under the guidance of Will Redway and Dina Pandya. The organization is also fortunate to have the input of B77, MBA78, Mr. Fitzgerald is a partner in the accounting firm Arthur Andersen and has been invaluable in helping SAAB contact important Babson alumni.

On Wednesday, March 6 the current SAAB members invite all those interested to an open membership meeting at which you can find out more about the organization which promotes networking and connections with people from your own school. And do not forget Peter Madden on Wednesday, February 27 in Trim. It will definitely be an enlightening experience.

Due to circumstances beyond our control, Flash's Forum will not appear this week. But don't worry, he'll be back next week.
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Gospel at Babson
By John O. Jones
Contributing Writer

On Friday, February 22 at 7 p.m. in Knight Auditorium, gospel singer Deloris Fuller will be bringing her music to Babson College. Sister Fulher will be performing her music from her second album, God's Love. This dynamic album is filled with eight inspired songs, including her current hits "It's Good Just Being Alive," "God's Love," and her gospel classic, "My Greatest Desire." Each song delivers a moving ministry experience which will lift and inspire all who listen and hear the words.

Sister Deloris Fuller is a local artist who is greatly admired for her powerful delivery and tremendous control of an absorbing, "violet sounding" voice. The daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Melvin L. Jones, she has been exclusively singing gospel over the past 25 years and has dedicated herself to lifting up the name of Jesus. Formerly a lead singer with the legendary Mt. Zion Specials, she also sang lead solo on the New York Community Choir's gospel hit "Judgment Day." Sister Fuller's musical talents are widely known and respected. She has toured and performed extensively and is also an accomplished songwriter, writing two of the songs on her latest album.

Sister Fuller's powerful album performance is backed by some of the greatest gospel singers including Bro. Calvin White of the Alex Bradford Singers, Bro. Carl Hall of the original Raymond Raspberry Singers (recently featured in the Broadway play, Truely Blessed) and Bro. Phillip Ballos of the group Redemptor and the New York Community Choir. An outstanding group of gospel musicians provide the accompaniment. They include one of the brightest gospel guitarists, Bro. Jonathan Dubose (Walter Hawkins Singers; top drummer, Bro. Derrick, Springfield, Angelos Choir; bass player, Stanley Banks (George Benson); and the creative genius of lead keyboard player and engineer, Prof. Dewitt E. Jones.
Movies 

By Marlene Pezzia 
Staff Writer

Laura Burney is married to a sauvage and presentable man who is actually a vicious, crazy, wife-beater (Martin). Martin's true nature was unvested shortly after the honeymoon. That was about three years and seven months ago, and Laura has thought of nothing but escape. Martin is so in love with his "princess" that his obsession becomes her constant meal, accompanying him to his business parties in sexy evening wear, making sure that everything is in perfect order in the house. One irregularity will cause a beating. Laura finally escapes, faking her drowning and moving to a small, rural town in the middle of Iowa, where she meets Ben, who teaches drama at the local college. Inevitably, Martin discovers her ruse and catches up with her.

Talila Roberts (Pretty Woman, Platoon) portrays Laura Burney, who appears as a timid and frightened woman, eternally chained to her psychotic husband. However, it is difficult to interpret her motives; one wonders if she is playing along with Martin's pretense in order to save her life or if there is an element of emotional intimacy in her behavior. Patrick Bergin (Mountains of the Moon) performs as the repulsive psycho who gets his kicks by socking Laura in the head for disobeying him, and then later, apologies with roses and a red neglige. His performance is flat, and the audience cannot help but wish for his demise. Kevin Anderson as Ben is the next door neighbor that bedevils the scared Laura and shows her a new life. While the relationship between Laura and Martin is a "factual attraction", Laura's association with Ben is something out of a "made-for-TV" movie.

Jester's Movie 

By Jester 
Staff Writer

Things the Jester Knows:
The live action film The Flinstones will be directed by Matt Groening who is currently busy directing The live action sequel to Peter Pan. Apparently, Rocko's Modern Life is casted as the new middle aged Peter Pan. Dustin Hoffman will star in the title role as the villainous captain, and get ready for this! Pretty Woman Julia I got to kiss Richard Gere Roberta is casted as the upstairs maid, who can tap on the head with her magic wand any day! Oh, by the way, guess who's first concert movie is slated for this fall/summer release?

a) New Kids on the Block
b) Harry Connick Jr.
c) Madonna
d) Dan Yance

answer in next week's article.

Jester's Final Oscar predictions

Best Pictures: Goodfellas
Best Actor: Robert Deniro: Awakenings
Best Actress: Kathy Bates: Misery
Best Supporting Actor: Graham Green: Donnie with a Chance
Best Supporting Actress: Whoopi Goldberg: Ghostbusters 2
Best Director: Kevin Costner: Dances with Wolves

Two Things that P.O. the Jester

1) "Best director" nomination for Penny Marshall for Big: Awakenings. It is obvious that this woman has a level of artistic vision that ranks with other Hollywood pros. She could have been the first American woman to receive an Academy Award for directing. She could have been a contender... but NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Poets Corner

By Julie Sullivan 
Contributing Writer

This is a dedication to the Class of 1991. It was written after I was told my younger sister's best friend was killed in an alcohol related car accident. This is just a reminder of how important our lives are, and I hope everyone, not only the Class of '91 will take a moment and evaluate what is important to them.

Don't Take Today for Granted

- Have you ever seen the sun rise on a clear morning?
- Have you ever stopped walking, looked up and then spun in a circle and examined your surroundings?
- Have you ever paused in Trim and looked at all of the faces you see every day and asked yourself why don't I know Him or Her?
- Have you ever realized that soon, approximately 90 days from now, all of the "Baboon Experience" will END?
- Have you, fortunately before it was too late. Unfortunately, it took the death of a student to make me realize all of this. So I say to you, live every day to its fullest, SEIZE THE DAY!
# CAMPUS CALENDAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Submission Deadline Monday</strong></td>
<td>Club Roger's Roger's Pub 9-12 a.m.</td>
<td>An Evening With Delores Fuller Knight Auditorium 7 p.m.</td>
<td>Airband Show Knight Auditorium 8 p.m.</td>
<td>Movies: &quot;American Graffiti&quot; and &quot;The Cotton Club&quot; Trim 203.4 1-5 p.m.</td>
<td>Catholic Mass Trim 9 p.m.</td>
<td>2 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Student Traffic Court Trim 7 p.m.</td>
<td>Special Olympics Night at the Pub</td>
<td>Back to Michael J. Fox Night: &quot;Back to the Future 1&quot; and &quot;Back to the Future 2&quot; Rogers 4-8</td>
<td>Movies: &quot;The Little Mermaid&quot; and &quot;Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory&quot; Trim 203.4 1-5</td>
<td>Catholic Mass Trim 9 p.m.</td>
<td>2 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Student Government Trim 6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Derek Sanderson Knight Auditorium</td>
<td>Roger's Comedy Stop 9-10:30</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Film: &quot;Red Seraphim&quot; Trim 203.4 8:30</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Babson Marketing Association Lecture-Picnic Daily Pub Restaurants Pets Lounge 7 p.m.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**LIFE IN HELL**

**THE FAR SIDE** By GARY LARSON

---

©1991 by Matt Groening

---
**Res. Life Announces That All Dumpsters Will Be Converted into Housing for Displaced Sophomores**

**Wellseley Dumpster Service: Ralph the Cardinal**

$1800. to cater for this? Well the bathroom is cleaner than North.

**Parker Dumpster 101**

And we'll build a loft here and put the sofa there.

**Dan Sears Agreed to Be the RA: Since He Was the Only One Small Enough to Live in a Dumpster Single.**

Dan was quoted as saying: "It's gotta be quieter than pub."

---

**Octaman**

By Barry Brander

Danny got this cockamamie theory right now.

Cockroaches worldwide sneak up to women while they sleep and whisper dirty dirty subliminal suggestions into their ears.

Don't ever...

Cockroaches goin' out.

Danny's true.

It does Octaman some weirdness around aspects of femalehood.

Lipstick must be collected.

Like what?

Don't break up, act strong! Pick her nose in public!

---

Oh yeah? Well, I bet cockroaches whisper subliminal suggestions to men, too!
This weekend Babson will host the Men's C.A.C. Basketball Tournament, in which we are seeded #1. Come support the team in the semifinals, Saturday at 4, as they try to advance to the finals, Sunday at 2.

Beavers Edge Closer To Tourney

By Ian Baxter
Staff Writer

Proving that there is indeed no place like home, the men's basketball team moved closer to a post-season tournament bid by thrashing WNEC, Wheaton, and Nichols this past week. The three game home sweep leaves the Beavers with an 18-6 record, giving them the most wins by a Babson hoop team since 1967. The Beavers hope to ride their current five game winning streak into the C.A.C. tournament this weekend, which, if all things go well, could propel Babson into the NCAA tournament.

Western New England College was the first Babson victim of the week, falling at the hands of the Beavers by a score of 79-77. The Beavers jumped out early in this one but could not pull away from the Golden Bears, who managed to only trail by 10 points at the half. The Beavers had trouble with the low post play of WNEC's Jason Goddard (21 points), who scored repeatedly in the paint. A change was needed at halftime.

That change came in the form of Babson full court pressure, which harassed the Golden Bears into countless turnovers (17, if you were counting). The pressure triggered the Beavers' fast break, often finished off by sophomore Matt Miller (14 points) or senior Tim Drakeley (13 points, 3 three-pointers). The full court pressure of the Beavers also led to many WNEC fouls, sending Babson to the free throw line.

Marc "Hackethoff" Holtenhoff was the primary beneficiary of the referee's whistle, netting a perfect ten for ten from the line en route to his 12 points. The change in tempo allowed Babson to open up a comfortable lead on the Golden Bears, who made it respectable with a late flurry to cut the final margin to 15.

On Saturday, the boys in green squared off against Wheaton, a young club which has quickly gained some respectability for itself after a dismal season last year. Wheaton's three point shooters were geared up and ready, and bomb away they did. Taking advantage of their outside sharpshooting, Wheaton managed to hold on whenever it seemed like the Beavers would pull away. Despite the bombardment of three's from Wheaton, the Beavers still went into the locker room at halftime up by five.

The second half was similar to the first in that Wheaton came flying, only this time Babson tightened up the D. As Wheaton missed on shots which had dropped in the first half, the beaver fast break ignited, leading to many easy transition baskets. Lighting the second half spark were Bobby Fuller (12 points, 3 assists) and Carl Pappas (10 points, 4 assists, 4 rebounds, 13 minutes). Coming off the bench, Pappo played his best game ever in a Babson uniform, proving that he might have the biggest ---- in the C.A.C. Other Beavers in double figures were

#24 Todd Magura takes it through the Nichols crowd. photo by C.R. Rice
Ski Teams Qualify For Regionals

By Gordie Milne
Contributing Writer

It was a great weekend for the men's and women's ski teams. Both teams qualified for the Regional Championships at Waterville Valley this coming weekend. Two giant slaloms were skied this weekend at Haystack on Saturday. With the weather a balmy 58 below zero, the men's team placed third. The women's team placed second.

By Surit Varma
Contributing Writer

The Babson College men's squash team recently finished their regular season and are now training hard for the Nationals at Princeton which take place on the 23rd and 24th of February. In the first part of their season, Babson had a decisive 6-3 win over Wesleyan University after falling just short on several other occasions against other teams. The team spent the second part of the season concentrating on getting match experience and ended up the season with a 2-12 record.

Overall the team is much better prepared mentally and ready to avenge many of its close losses when it meets the same opponents at Princeton. Their confidence should certainly be boosted by the recent 5-4 win over Bowdoin College in spite of a shortage of players due to the recent flu epidemic.

Captain David Heringer (senior, Cincinnati) of Babson has had a super season playing at number one and stands at 7-8. He will be Babson's only entry at the Individual Nationals, which is new for his two years at Babson College. Co-captain Vincenzo Cavaija (senior, Cal, Columbia) has also had a good season record (5-8) as has freshman Andrea Coles (ends his season at 4-7)

Babson Men's Squash Team

Intramurals: Gage Captures Title

By Andy Steeble
Staff Writer

On February 9th and 10th the 1st annual intramural racket ball tournament took place. This competition pitted 30 of Babson's finest against each other. Skill levels ranged from the novice to the expert.

The field was broken up into 2 divisions. In the 1st division it appeared that senior newcomer Andy Brock would be a force to reckon with after he defeated Michael Duenen, but then lost to Michael Lambert.

Matt Gage defeated Bill Anderson and then Tim MacQueen in the semifinals to advance to the finals to meet Lambert. Gage removed all doubt with a convincing win and moved into the championship match. In the 2nd division Helen Couture came out on top. On her way to the finals she beat Cindy Moreland, Rachel Cripe and Toby Stewart.

In the finals, Gage was too much for Couture with his strategically controlled style of play. Couture admitted defeat by stating "He is the most controlled player I have ever seen."

Thanks to all who participated and special recognition for most improved should go to Tony Daigle.

Intramural AP Poll

1st Place Points Total Points
1) Coleman 32 178
2) McCullough 21 127
3) Pietz 6 98
4) New Hall 4 77
5) Bryant 0 52
6) Forest 0 35
7) Central 0 20
8) North 0 12
9) Keith 0 0
10) Canfield 0 0

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

Now you can have two of the most recognized and accepted credit cards in the world. VISA°® and MasterCard® credit cards. "In your name!" EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT OR HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!

VISA°® and MasterCard® the credit cards you deserve and need for—ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT STORES—TUTITION—ENTERTAINMENT—EMERGENCY CASH—TICKETS—RESTAURANTS—HOTELS—MOTELS—CARS—CAR RENTALS—REPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING.

Guaranteed Gold NOW! VISA®/MasterCard® Security deposit! No down payment! NO CREDIT CHECKS! NO CREDIT HITS! No job required! No credit checks! No job required! Approval absolutely guaranteed so call TODAY.

STUDENT SERVICES, BOX 249026, HOLLAND, FL 33422

YES! I want VISA®/MASTERCARD® Credit Cards. Enclosed find 615 which is 100% refundable if not approved immediately.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
PHONE SS. *
SIGNATURE
Note: MasterCard is a registered trademark of MasterCard International Inc. Visa is a registered trademark of VISA USA, Inc. and VISA International Services Association.

100% GUARANTEED!
Lady Hoopsters On A Roll

By Pam Lawler Staff Writer

With the playoffs for the new-eight tournament right around the corner, the lady Beavers are ready. Two games were played and two games were won this week to bring the team's overall record to 14-9 and the league record to 4-3. Tuesday night the hoopers traveled to MIT coming off of a fantastic win against Mt. Holyoke the Saturday before. Babson came out hot. In an extremely fast pace, the Beavers stormed to a 15 point lead. The offense was mostly comprised of a fast break attack started by a dribble pass or a steal. Defensively, the Babson team was on top of every pass and every shot. The MIT squad made an outstanding effort to come back after the half. The home team came out of the locker room with fire in their eyes. However, the Babson team already had their hands on a 30 point lead and they were not about to give it up. Every Babson player got quality floor time and great competition was still all. High scorer was junior forward Jamie Beere with 12 points. Pam Lawler and Jamie Beere pitched in 11 and 10 points respectively. Babson dominated the boards with a team total of 79 rebounds. Liz Edeon and Lisa Fiansgan grabbed 8 rebounds each for the team. Final score: Babson 79, MIT 46.

Thursday's final regular season game against WPI will not be forgotten. The game was strategically important for the new-eight playoffs. Each team was playing for home court advantage in the quarterfinals. WPI and Babson were well matched in all areas except one....ball handling. It was the great amount of steals and low amount of turnovers that won the game for the Beavers that day. Babson tried to get a running game going with the tall in height, yet small in Bench. The visiting team depended on their 6' 1 center Michelle Leboende to storm the hoop. When Babson shut down that option, the visiting club found themselves in trouble. Often the WPI team could barely get a shot off within the thirty seconds allowed. Several WPI shots missed the reds. She picked up three fouls within four minutes. Her handling was also in trouble. The visiting coach was unsure about protesting what she felt was bad calls. This put the WPI team into a rage, but unfortunately for them, didn't bring them any closer to a win. Although the game got more physical, the Babson team held strong to defeat MIT 63-53. Sophomore Betsy Wilgos was the game's high scorer with 14 points. Betsy also went 8-for-8 from the free throw line. Liz Edeon cached in 12 points for the Beavers and Jamie Beere and Julie Tenken each had 9 points. Julie Tenken also had an amazing 10 steals for the game. This is just one of the reasons why this freshman point guard from Wilton, CT received the honor of rookie of the week for all Division III New England Colleges. For the week ending February 11th. Julie shot 72% from the field and 89% from the line. For three games, Tenken pushed hard for 17 steals, 14 rebounds, 10 assists and 6 blocks. Way to go Julie.

Babson's final game of the week matched up against Nichols, CT received the honor of rookie of the week for all Division III New England Colleges. For the week ending February 11th. Julie shot 72% from the field and 89% from the line. For three games, Tenken pushed hard for 17 steals, 14 rebounds, 10 assists and 6 blocks. Way to go Julie.

Women's Swim Team's First Winning Season

By Pam Sorabelli Contributing Writer

"Can U Float?" We can do better than that. That's the attitude of the Swim Team when they set their first winning season (9-7) in many years of team building and a healthy turn around. Of the freshmen, the team was able to bring some school pride up (the highly magical team which came to Babson from out of water). Making waves with our seniors (sophomores) Pam Sorabelli (Captain), Heather Jones, Tracey Wise, Kim Bender, (juniors) Kellie Drew, Amy Carroll, McMillan, (sophomores) Melissa Hill, Klebanow, (freshmen) Dana Vaughan, Amy Whitley, Karen Zuziakowski, Barbara.

Boston Tames 'West Coast

By David Reisfelder Staff Writer

And so after a week of fun and relaxation at the beach, the break is over. The Boston Celtics took their act out west. Going into the trip, the Celtics could have only hoped to come out unscathed. They took on the Portland Trail Blazers, the first night and questions about Bird's back surfaced. The Celts managed to overcome the loss of Bird with the stellar play of their starting five especially Robert Parish, who got my vote for the trip MVP.

The Celtics got the ball rolling in Seattle last Tuesday night, as they stormed by the Sonics in the Superdome. Portland also got off to a fast start which seemed to put the rest of the trip in jeopardy of a sweep. However, the Celts took control of the game in Portland and then went to Seattle and got the game against the Sonics. The Celtics played their game in Seattle by as much as 13 in the first half and 5 with only 4:04 left in the game. After the game, coach禅 was quick to point out that during the first half, the Celts began slowly chipping away at Seattle's lead.

The Celts took their momentum to Oakland to face the Golden State Warriors. Golden State was short of being a legitimate threat to win it all, had beaten the Celts at the Garden earlier this year on Tim Hardaway's hot hand. Just to make things worse, when they get in the car on the road, the C's were without McHale, who was still hurting from his ankle injury in Seattle. However, what Larry Bird wants, Larry Bird gets-at least on the basketball court. Bird said before the game that he felt the team needed this win, was awesome. It was vintage Bird as he single-handedly controlled the game, scoring 29 points, grabbing 11 rebounds, dishing out 4 assists, and collecting 3 steals. In 37 minutes, he wore down the Warriors. Bird led his team to a 117-117 tie from the field, draining four point shots, Pens in three, before Bird was too much for the Celtics, who were held to 90 points. Bird and Bird didn't do it all, however. Dee Brown and Shaw did an excellent job of shutting down Hardaway (25 ppg) and Parish was well, Parish. The Celts had 18 points and 12 rebounds. If this game wasn't the biggest of the year, then the next one was.

The Celts traveled out to Los Angeles to meet the Lakers. The C's were without Bird, who was hurt in the loss the Lakers handed them at the Garden on Super Bowl Sunday, 10-17-67. However, the Lakers had some different players. They had just completed a
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- Halftime lead. As is often the case, Babson came out with a little more intensity in the second half and the 12 point lead was quickly ballooned to 30 after only about eight minutes. Nicholas later made a run which cut the lead to 14, but for all intensive purposes the game was out of reach. Tim "I need ice for my elbow" Crovetto led Babson with 19 points, while Pierzakos had 17 points and 8 rebounds. Also in double figures for Babson was Delia who had 10 points on 6-8 shooting including three pointers. Senior co-captain Derek Malone also had a nice game for himself, dishes out 5 assists and swiping 4 steals, while Pappo was perfect from the floor en route to his 6 points.

Gaglardi, Christiana Giguere, Michelle Conlon, and Jen Lane. In addition, they could get their games from high altitudes (diving); Kindred and Jen MacDonald (sophomores). That our five months of swimming yard will be difficult to sleep late, shave our legs, catch up on the soap, and kick off the season. Don't forget that in our games we have to always a team. Good luck in the next week, work hard and play hard! Thanks to all fans, for your support, giving us the support. We also give a special thanks to Rick Schlow and assistant coach, Renata. We couldn't have done it without you!
NHL Update: Bruins Clinch Playoff Spot

By Chris Bignell
Contributing Writer

The Boston Bruins are the first team of the 1990-1991 season to clinch a playoff appearance. This marks the 24th consecutive year that the Bruins have done so — undoubtedly the most successful, consistent team over this time period. They did this by defeating both Montreal and Los Angeles in their home arenas last week, extending their winning streak to four games. The Bruins now have 36 wins and 80 total points.

Craig Janney, Cam Neely and Ray Bourque lead the Bruins offensively, while Bourque is also the leader on the point. Of the three games that the Montreal Canadiens played, they could only come up with one point and still trail the Bruins by 6 in the race for the Adams Division title. The Whalers and the Sabres aren’t posing any great threat to either the Canadiens or the Bruins just yet, but are very slowly catching up to the front runners and are making the playoffs for the first time in 16 years.

The Quebec Nordiques are still in the bottom of this division and do not appear to be making any advances on the other teams. They only have three points in their last 6 games. Hall of Famer Guy LaFleur has announced that he will retire at the end of this season from the Nordiques. He also stated that he likes the teams future. If they finish in the last place in the league, they will have the first pick of the draft. The Nordiques would definitely choose junior star Eric Lindros — who is referred to as the next Wayne Gretzky and franchise player. Lindros coupled with all-star center Joe Sakic would prove to be an awesome offensive combination.

The New York Rangers continued to increase their lead in the Patrick Division as they won 8 of 3 games last week. The Rangers now have 31 wins and 71 total points. 7 points ahead of second place Philadelphia. Defenseman Brian Leetch and rookie goaltender Mike Richter are playing extremely well now and will have to continue this caliber of play right through until the playoffs. The Rangers have won 2 of their last three as well and have shortened the gap between the Rangers and themselves to 7 points. Captain Rick Tocchet has played three games since returning from an injury and has scored four goals. The Pittsburgh Penguins are playing average hockey and have watched the New Jersey Devils come roaring up the back. The Devils gained another 3 points last week to come within 2 of the third place Pittsburgh. After the Washington Capitals had won three in a row two weeks ago, they lost three in a row last week to keep them in the fifth spot in the division. Finally, the New York Islanders are in the basement only 7 points behind the Capa. There is still a conflict concerning Isles star Pat LaFontaine, who has been bitter about a contract dispute since the beginning of the season with GM Bill Torrey.

The St. Louis Blues have won 4 of their last 6 games accumulating 8 points and have now tied the Chicago Black Hawks for the lead in the Norris Division. The Blues’ 50 goal scorer Brett Hull went on a rampage last week scoring 5 goals and 4 assists in 3 games. This boosts his season goal total to 63 and season point total to 92, second to Gretzky. Although the Black Hawks are in a bit of a slump, rookie goaltender Ed Belfour still has the most wins, 23, and the best goals against average, 2.46, in the league, and is a strong contender for the Calder Trophy for the rookie of the year, and the Vezina Trophy for the top goaltender in the league. The Detroit Red Wings and the Minnesota North Stars still don’t pose any threat to the top two teams in the division and are making the race for third place very interesting. The Toronto Maple Leafs remain in the basement of the Norris 10 points behind the four place Pittsburgh.

The Los Angeles Kings won 2 and tied 1 for a total of 5 points for the week and 73 points on the year. Wayne Gretzky is still the dominant force on the Kings and has now accumulated 116 points, which leads all other scorers by 24 points. The Calgary Flames kept pace with the Kings by also gaining 5 points and remaining just 3 points behind the leaders. The Edmonton Oilers are slowly sliding out of the divison title picture. They lost three of their four games last week and are now 9 points out of second place. The one game that the Oilers did win marked the first game back for goaltender Grant Fuhr who was suspended for a year, later reduced to 59 games, for cocaine abuse. Fuhr showed that he still has the ability that he had when he won four Stanley Cups by stopping every shot he faced in a 4-0 win over the New Jersey Devils on Monday. The Winnipeg Jets and the Vancouver Canucks close out the division. Neither team is playing very well and the fight for the final playoff berth should go down to the wire.

Now you can afford to dream in color.

If you thought that finding a color Macintosh system you could afford was just a dream, then the new affordable Macintosh LC is a dream come true.

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can display only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It also comes with a microphone and new sound input technology that lets you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds.

Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the same, consistent way — so once you’ve learned one program, you’re well on your way to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share information with someone who uses a different type of computer — thanks to the versatile Apple® SuperDrive™, which can read from and write to Macintosh, MS DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks.

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. Then pinch yourself. It’s better than a dream — it’s a Macintosh.

For all of your computer needs visit the
Babson College Computer Store
or call 239-5516
New Hours Starting March 4:
Mon & Tues: 11am-2pm
Wed & Thurs: 2-6:30pm
The power to be your best*
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stretch of 17 games in which they had won 16. Magic was on. Ville Divac was pulling in some big numbers. McHale was still out with his bum ankle, and Larry Bird’s back was questionable.

The game appeared to be over before it was starting. Even Magic fell the night before it would be a loss if Bird couldn’t play.

On the Lakers, especially Divac, didn’t count on Robert Parish. McHale submitted a classic game: 29 points and 12 rebounds, again proving that he is one of the most consistent and dependable of the Celtics you have ever had. He basically emphasized his import country, or Divac, with an array of turnaround jumpers, baseline moves, and jams.

The Celtics needed this win. The front office writer called this victory two weeks before the game and received numerous tongue-lashings from various unnamed skeptics (in a big way. This win, coupled with the Nuggets, proved to Celtics fans that this team can win whenever and wherever it wants with the right intensity.

The Boston fans got a chance to savour their triumphant day while the Celtics travelled to Denver to face the Nuggets. The Nuggets, who actually aren’t that bad, were helpless with Robert Parish. McHale’s 25 points and 12 assists vs the game.

The Celtics took the lead early and never looked back. The lead actually reached 33 at one point. In fact, Kevin McHale was so spectacular on defence with an street clothes at the end of the Celtics’ bench.

The sole loss of the trip came at Memorial Coliseum to the Phoenix Suns. This game was easily the most exciting game of the trip. Phoenix came out zinging for revenge after the C’s had handed them a 132-103 whooping back in January at the Garden.

The game was close the whole way and eventually came down to the last 2 minutes. Some questionable shots, calls vs the officials, and battery fingers helped hand the Celtics their only loss of the trip. Boston dominated the first quarter, but lost its edge in the second. The Suns held a 54-52 advantage at the break. The Celtics again recovered well and brought their lead to 9 in the third quarter.

Then Kevin Johnson stepped forward. The All-Star guard scored 12 points in the fourth quarter, and dished out assist after assist. The Suns proved to be too much for the Celtics to handle.

Lewis (22 points, 6 rebounds, 2 blocked shots); brought the Celtics back to within 2 points with a spectacular showing of pull-up jumpers. Shaw had a terrific night with 20 points and 7 assists and Ed Pinckney (for the time he played) came up with two big blocks. Phoenix was still able to pull away behind Johnson and Mark West’s timely rebounding. Bird took a couple of question-mark shots toward the end is three pointers when they were down by two and then 37 seconds left and Phoenix was there to collect the rebounds. Bird struggled shooting-wise, going 5-23, but was able to post some assists (6) and rebounds (6).

If there was one man who didn’t make it, it was Robert Parish. Parish was about to start again. The Chief’s numbers were: 21 points, 20 rebounds, 2 blocked shots, and 2 steals. It was a Russell-type outing. Bird was not to be how many times have you seen Larry Bird miss two clutch shots? Bird and the Celtics took their with 29 points and 10 assists in some 7:42 day night with an admirable victory Thursday on the West Coast trip.

Hoopters

On Verge of History

By Jan Baxter
Staff Writer

Before the season, head men’s basketball coach Serge DeBart put up on the chalkboard a list of goals which he expected to accomplish. He showed his team, one by one, the different obstacles that they would have to overcome in order to have a successful season. Win the Babson Invitational Tournament (Yes). Win the Williams Tournament (No, lost in the final). Win the regular season C.A.C. title (Yes, 5-0 in the conference). Despite the reaching of some goals and the falling in the others, the primary goal was to make a post-season tournament, preferable the NCAA’s. As their season comes to a close, the currently 1-6 Beavers have a shot of not only accomplishing their task but of also making school history, for no Beaver hoop team has ever competed in the NCAA national tournament.

To do this, however, it can not be just a matter of preparing for the game. The team must come together as a unit to make this dream a reality.

On the other hand, the Beavers have a reasonable chance at making the NCAA Division III tournament. Although the team have the hoopla of the Division I NCAA tournament national bid would be quite an honor for our school’s basketball team to gain. The only hope Babson has of making the NCAA’s is to win the C.A.C. tourney this weekend and then cross their fingers as the national committee makes its selections. There are many possible scenarios which could take place, some favorable and others not so favorable for the Beavers. However, before any national tournament takes place, the Beavers still have to take care of business this weekend. Only then can they hope for the best.

The Beavers will host the C.A.C. tourney starting on Saturday, where they will play at 4:00 at Stakke Gymnasium. The challenge is to beat the Babbo team. Opposing the Beavers is the possi- bly NCAA bid at stake, but the current Babbo team is also closing in on all the time Beaver record for wins by a head-to-head victory. A win on Saturday would put the Beavers in the finals at 2:00 on Sunday, where a win would equal the Febbo record and allow the Beavers to reach another level: the NCAA tournament.

As stated, this is an extremely important weekend for the hoops team, so good luck, boys. Good luck and good help them accomplish their goals. Game time: Saturday, 4:00. BE BEEES.

WWF Update: Instant Replay Debated

By Marc Kurschner
Staff Writer

For weeks now rumors have been growing about the possible use of instant replay in the WWF. These rumors came about after the network that is carrying the events, the New York Yankees George Steinbrenner.

As I predicted last week, the Nasty Boys outlasted the competition at the tag team Battle Royal. They won with Power and Glory pulled Hawk off the top rope. When he fell to the floor, the L.O.D. was thus eliminated leaving the Nasty Boys as the only remaining team. Is this another argument for instant replay? With the win, the Nasty Boys were given the chance to go against the Hart Foundation at Wrestlemania VII. Other matches for Wrestlemania VII include Greg Valentine vs. Jake Roberts, Valentine versus the Earthquake, Dino Bravo versus Kerry "The Tazman Tornado" von Erich and Virgil will face his former partner Nick "The Golden Dollar Man Ted DiBiase. In Virgil’s corner will be Rowdy Roddy Piper.

This weekend many occurrences happened on television. First a masked man came in and jumped the model Rick Martin in his opponent’s eyes. The masked man is Brutus "The Barber" Beefsteak. The reason for the mask is for extra protection for his paralyzing injury that he suffered last summer. His actual wrestling status is unknown as of now and if he does return the Beef will use his new name in these upcoming weeks.
When times are tough, it can be even tougher to fight the battle against cancer.

Last year, your contributions enabled thousands to beat cancer. This year, we'll need your help more than ever. As our partner in education and fund raising, the American Cancer Society helps people fight cancer through a balanced program of research, education, patient services and rehabilitation. It's a tough battle, but with your help we can keep on fighting.

United Way of Massachusetts Bay
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

SPRING BREAK

WAKE- N-BAKE!!
SPRING BREAK FROM
JAMAICA-CANCUN FROM
$459.001 A WEEK OF FUN
AND SUN AT THIS YEARS
HOTTEST DESTINATIONS.
SUN SPLASH TOURS
1-800-428-7710.

GENERAL

SPRING BREAK from
$399!!
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
receive a 1100 per room
DISCOUNT to Cancun,
Bahamas or Jamaica by
reserving your trip before Feb.
15th! Call now for your trip at
the lowest prices and our
exclusive MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE!!
Take A Break Student
Travel
(617)227-5909 or (800)328-
SAVE

DON'T SIGN UP FOR A STUDENT LOAN UNTIL YOU SIGN UP HERE.

Man who don't register with Selective Service aren't eligible for some federal benefits. And that includes federal student aid for college. So if you're within a month of turning 18, take five minutes and fill out a simple card at the post office.

Selective Service Registration.
It's Quick. It's Easy. And It's The Law.

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester and summer, J-term, graduate and internship programs. All programs run under $6000.
Call Curtis University at 1-800-878-3688

BOSTON FREEDOM TRAIL TRIVIA GAME
Game includes 1500 questions. Colorful game board, cards, pawns, die, and more. Ages 8-
adult will enjoy the game that's making history! Just $10.99 plus $2.50 shipping and handling.
Send check to Boston Game Company P.O. Box 541, Boston, Mass. 02111 or call 1-800-38-GAMES.

COMPASS DESPRO 290/e
649 New Hampshire Ave.

COMPUTER
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KEEP SUPPORTING OUR TROOPS!!!

As the conflict in the Persian Gulf continues for an extended period of time, there is a danger that our men and women overseas could be forgotten. Don't let this happen! Hang a flag, tie a yellow ribbon, any public display of support you can think of. Show our American brothers and sisters that we care about them deeply, and hope for their safe and quick return.

One of the best ways to do this is through random letters. These letters will tell our soldiers that their families and friends are not the only ones with an active personal interest in them. Don't put it off, do it now!

Send your letters to:

To any service member
Operation Desert Storm
APO New York, NY 09848-0006

Food for thought: Sending 10 random letters will cost less than $3.00 and it will make the day of someone may really need a boost!